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CLASSMATE DEADLINE 
10th of each month, all social news to Beverley 
luallen. Box 2525; special features to Peggy 
Frederick. Box 2454; activi ties to Tommy Wilson, 
Box 1836; other copy c/ o The Editor, Box 2125. 
Published at no cost to the U.S. Government by 
W. 1. lee Printing Co., 529 Hartnell, Monterey, 
California. THE CLASSMATE was originated and 
previously edited by the wives of the students of 
the General line and Naval Science School. It is 
now sponsored by the Officers' Wives Club of the 
Naval Postgraduate School. Material and opinions 
conta ined herein are those of the publishers and 
are not to be considered an official expression of 
the Department of the Navy. Because of its function 
as an unofficial news medium for the Officers' 
Wives Club, advertisements in this publication do 
not consti tute an endorsement by the Department 
of the Navy of the products or selVices advertised. 
Copyright 1960 
COVER NOTE 
Our cover features rrpony_ 
.. a creation of Lee H ol-
of the Monterey 
PeI,in., uii .', C1 slng young car-
Page 7 for an inter-
interview of Mr. H ol-
Joy Selby of GL&NSS 
who until recently was 
. neighbor on Ford 
in Carmel Valley. 
A TIENTION SECTION 
REPORTERS! 
~lId your Section's news (par ties, lunch-
eons., p romotions, orders, new babies, etc. ) 
to your School Reporter (listed above) . 
Include pictures whenever available. (They 
will be returned .) 
REMEMBER, DEADLINE IS THE 
10TH. News received after this date will 
have to be hdd o\'er ror another month. 
TH E CLASSMATE 
MEET OUR PRESIDENT 
TH E CLASSMATE is provd to introdvce th. 
Interim President 01 the newly orgoniJed Ollicers' 
W;"'es ' Club 01 the U. S. NO'l'ol Postgroduot. 
School. 
Eileen is the wile 0' CDR L. A. Redding. Assist-
ant Director 01 the Noyy Management School. 
The lomily inclvdes three children, Greg ory, 
/(athlyn , and leonnene. 
The position 01 president is not a new one '0' 
this very charming lady. In th. post she hos served 
as president 01 the Yolahoma Armed Forces Olli-
cen ' Wives ' Clvb, and p resident 01 ' he PTA . 
Here in Monterey, Eileen is octi'l'e in the 
US NPGS Chapel choir, Girl Scovts , Thrilt Shop, 
and is a mem ber 01 the Monterey Peninsvla Yo/-
unteer Ser'l'ice. 
He' hobbies inclvde bridge, flower arranging. 
collecting outstanding and unusvol recipes, co'" 
decorating . Chinese and Mexicon cooling and 
loreign cvstoms and culture . 
FEBRUARY, 1962 
Eileen Redding. President, Ollicen Wins Clvb 
VICE-PRESIDENTS 
Coro/. K, o",Je,. lor".e, ',e.ide",t 01 th '''9 ;"..,i'''9 School Wom.",s· Club. Lila McK.e. lorme' ',e.' 
ident 01 G e",e,al Li",e a",d Science School Wives' Clvb. loon '0W, lorme , President 01 'he 
Management School Wi'l'es ' Club. 
- U.S. No'l'y Photo 
OFFICERS AND GENERAL BOARD 
'l'ariouJ Chairmen (fisted on 'ollowing page) were introduced to the members at 
,h. lirst meeting 01 the new Ollic.n ' Wi'l'es Club. 
- U.S. Na'l'Y Photo 
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The Officers' Wives Club of the Postgraduate School 
I-lave you a diHicult or seemingly impos-
sible job to be done? If SO, ask a Navy wife 
to do it ( I>rderably the busiest wife you 
know!) The achievement of the women re-
sponsible (or combining three clubs into one 
OHicers' Wives Club is tru ly remarkable 
and a source of inspira tion and pride to 
us all. 
During one short month and at the height 
of the Christmas season, they have combined 
the best features of th e individual clubs and 
produced an outstanding and smooth-run-
ning organization which is ga ining in mo-
mentum and enthusiasm every day. 
Following is a Ji st of those who have given 
so generously and ullstilltingly of their time 
and effort to make the new club a success. 
TIley will continue to do so until general 
elections are held in April. 
lnt.rim Pr.sid.nt-M". L. A. hdding, wife of the 
A'sistont Di,.ctor of the Manag.m.nt School. FR 
§..1522. 
Vin·p,.,id.nt-M,s. J. R. 80w, form., P,., ident of 
the Manag.m.nt School Wiv.s ' Club . FR 2·5218 . 
Vin·P,nid.nt-Mrs. J. J . KrOlller, form.r P'nid.n t 
01 th. Engin •• ring School Wom.ns· Club. FR 2-2406. 
Vic.· Pr.sid.nt-Mn. J. V. McK •• , lorm.r Pr.si d.nt 
01 the G.n.ral lin. and Naval Sci.nc. School Wiv.,· 
Club. FR 5·1]72. 
R.cordin g Secr,tory-Mrs. D. 8. Barrigar. FR 5-'484 . 
Corr.sponding S,c"tary-Mrs . S. N. Templlton. FR 
2·8'tOS. 
Trlo sur, r-Mrs. F. T. OWln. FR 5·4891. 
Committ .. Chairmln: 
ActivitilJ-M". M. V. HOlli s. FR 1-UI1. 
Classmatl Magalin_Mrt. J. L. Und.rwood. MA 
4-1461. 
Coordinoting-MII. W. W. Bemis. FR 2·131'. 
Auistld by Area Host.nn : 
La Mna VilJap_lda Ma. Ashfo,d, 1001 L.ahy 
Rood ; Joyn Hosk,ns, I2S9 Spruonn Road; L .. Boggs, 
1110 Llahy Rood . 
OIl MontI Fornl-Dlnl Kn. l., 2868 For.st Lodge 
Rood, Pebbl. 8och. 
Mont.rey, Pacific Grov_Slvlrlly Luallln, 1223 lin-
coln, Pacifi c Grovi. 
Cormll VolI, y-Hllln. Alt, 11 Fi,her PIOCl, Corm.1. 
Seo1id., 0.1 R.y Oaks, Morino-Lucy Palmer, 1014 
Carson, S.asidl. 
Courtny-Mrs. P. M. Wo lff . FR §..1144 . 
Hospitality-Mrs. L. C. Baldauf. FR 2·0S44. 
International-Mrs. D. C. Pitfi.ld . MA 4-891&. 
Lit II. Th.ot.r-Mrs . E. A. Pelton. FR 2·]f34 . 
Navy Reli.f-Mn. A. L. Frahl.r. FR 5-5915_ 
Program-Mrs. E. A. Parent . FR 5-1"3. 
Publicity-Mrs . R. N. Rodrigu ' I FR 5-1811. 
W.lcom. Aboard-Mrs . T. H. Ewo ll. FR 5-0]23. 
Mrs. Marshall E. Dorn in, wife of the Superintlndlnl, 
is Honorary Presid.nl. 
Th . Advisory Committ .. consists 01: 
Mrs. Merl. F. Bowm.n, wifl 01 the Chief of Stoff. 
Mrs . R. D. RiuII, wife of the Director of the Eng i. 
n .. ring School. 
er~ '~'in~ 'a~d ~,::=~r'Sci~f:c:fS~~~o? irlcto l of thl G.n· 
Mil. H. H. Anderson, wife of the Director of the 
Monaglm,nt School. 
FIRST MEETING 
The first meeling of the Orricers' Wives' 
Club of the Naval Pos tgraduate School was 
held in Ki ng lI all on J anuary 17. The Club 
got orr to a successful sla rt with the adopt ion 
of By-Laws. ADM Dornin oUered his best 
wishes for the success of the Club and ex-
tended his whole-hearted support toward 
the objeclives of the Club which are: 
(a) To stimulate a friendly relationship 
among the members; 
(b) To promote such socia l, cultu ral and 
recreational activities as may, from time to 
time, be deemed desi rable to the member-
ship; 
(c) To support act ivities of chari table or-
ganizatiolls sponsored by the Naval Post-
graduate School. 
Karen Steinke sang three beautiful selec-
tions and was followed by the Fort Ord 
Chorus. Melvin Brown, soloist, who is also 
sta t ioned at Fort Ord, concluded an evening 
of memorable music. 
Those attending filled out Membership 
Registration cards wh ich are va lid for the 
entire time your husband is stat ioned at the 
Postgraduate School. A registration fee of 
25 cents covers the cos t of name tags and 
cards. There are no dues . 
IF YOU WERE UNABLE TO ATTEND 
TI-IE FIRST MEETING, TRY TO BE 
THERE IN FEBRUARY OR MARCH SO 
THAT YOU WILL BE ELIG IBLE TO 
VOTE IN THE APRIL ELECTION AND 
PARTICIPATE IN THE MANY CLUB 
ACTIVITIES. REGISTRATION CARDS 
WILL BE AVAILABLE AT ALL MEET-
INGS. 
ELECI'IONS WILL BE HELD EVERY 
SIX MONTHS in order that those wives 
who are here for a short time will be able 
to participate fully in lhe Club organization 
and activities and to enable the Club 10 ben-
efit from their many talen ts and capabilities. 
Newcomers will be "ble to sign up for 
Club activities at Ihe SECO TD mee ting after 
their arrival. This will give them a chance 
to get settled and become oriented before 
trying to choose from the many and varied 
activities available in Monterey. 
The next meeting, nil FEBRUARY 15, 
promises to be a fascina ting as well as nlu-
able one for us all. Mrs. Conslans, of Carmel, 
will leclu re 0 11 rrDecor~ting Your H ome on 
a Budget and on the Move." She h as many 
excellent ideas for the Service wife who re-
peatedly faces the challenge of fitting her 
possessions into new surroundings. 
Be sure to put a circle around the SRD 
WEEKEND IN MARCH !-for that is when 
the Little Thea ter Group plans to present 
its nex t musical production. As th is is writ· 
ten, a decision has not been made as to 
which play it will be-but the " first ca ll" 
will be goi ng ou t soon-so keep your eyes 
and ears open-all you Little Theater en· 
thusiasts! 
Before ),ou know it, April will be upon us, 
so look around you and be thinking about 
whom you would like to see as the first 
President of the Officers' Wives Club of 
the Naval Postgraduate School! With so 
many capable and talented gals to choose 
from, it will be a diHicult decision to make. 
There will be Ihe offices of Vice-President, 
Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secre-
tary and Treasurer to fill among the student 
wives - as well as Committee Chairmen. 
Although the ac tive membership o( the 
Club is open to the wives of all Commis-
sioned Officers altached to the Na\ al Post-
ENTERTAIN AT FIRST MEETING 
Kor." St,illl., Soloist 
Williom P"rJy, Accompollist 
- U.S. Nory Photo 
Fort O rJ Chorus 
- U.S. NoyY '''oto 
M.I ... i" Irow", T ,,,or 
G"alJ Smith, Piano Accompollist 
- U.S. Nory p/toto 
graduate School, Administrative Command, 
Naval Air Facility and Fleet Numerical 
Weather F.cili.y-THE CLUB IS PRIMAR-
ILY FOR A D EXPECTED TO BE RUN 
BY THE WIVES OF THE STUDENT 
OFFICERS. 
1£ you lind you have 1Il1crests or hobbies 
which aren't included III the activities al-
ready offered, don't hesitate to call your 
Committee Chainnen. They will welcome 
suggestions and ideas. 
The large membership of the new Club 
offers exciting and limitless opporlunitie~ 
not only lor increasing our circle of friends 
-but also (or discovering new interests and 
planning new projects and ways of contrib-
uting 10 the good of the community as well 
as the Na\'y. 
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WELCOME ABOARD CAPTAIN BOWMAN JOIN US FOR COFFEE 
By p,U' fredrick 
I started my interview with the Chid of 
Staff with a few butterflies and some appre-
hension, but once sc:ated in his office with 
a cup of coffee, I rela:u:d and thoroughly 
enjoyed my visit with a most interesting and 
dedicated man. 
CAPT Merle F. Bowman was born in 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. His mother still 
resides in Harrisburg and the Captain con-
tinues to ca ll it his home town. 
Captain Bowman graduated from high 
school and furthered his education at Dick-
inson College in Carlisle, Penn. until he 
was accepted at the Naval Academy in 1929, 
Upon graduation the new Ensign was sent 
to sc:a to collect salt on his new stripe. He 
returned to shore duty as an instructor in 
Naval ROTC at the University of Pennsyl-
vania. The war ca lled him bad. to sea duty 
and it wasn't until 1948 that Captain Bow-
man returned to the field of education. That 
year he was an instructor at the General 
Line School, Newport, R. I. and head of the 
Strategy and Tactics Section. Later, he took. 
command of the USS BORIE. The squadron 
deployed to Korea and participated in the 
sc:ige of Wonsan, the withdrawal from Hung-
nam, and other actions. 
The senior course in Naval Warfare at 
the Naval War College in Newport was his 
next duty. Later, he returned to head the 
Strategy and Logistics DeparUnent and di-
rected the Naval Warfare I course. [n time, 
Captain Bowman also was Head of Academic 
Plans at the college. 
Captain Bowman holds many distin-
guished awards and medals. He was awarded 
the Bronze Star Medal with combat ffY" 
twice: first as Navigator of the USS RENO 
in World War 11, and the second as Com-
manding Officer of the USS BORIE Ifl 
- Ollicial U.S . No-rol Photo 
Korea. He also wears the Korean Service 
ribbon with fou r stars and the Korean 
Presidential Ci tation. 
The Captain met Mrs. Bowman, the for-
mer Lucille Caton of Haverhill , Mass., 
through their families and friends. The Bow-
mans have two daughters, Barbara, 13, and 
Melinda 12. The entire Bowman lamily en-
joys swimming and are very pleased that 
their quarters are so handy to the pool. 
Captain Bowman's interests lie mainly in 
his work and his family. Mrs. Bowman adds 
£l ower arranging to her interests and has 
won blue ribbons in Coronado, Calif. Pres-
ently she is working with the volunteer 
group arranging flowers for the Chapel at 
the Postgraduate School. 
There are two main reasons why Captain 
Bowman is happy to be stationed in Mon-
terey. His family has always been interested 
in the field of education and it is a real 
pleasure to return to it. Also the Bowmans 
have previously spent time on the Peninsula 
as tourists and are delighted at the oppor-
tunity to live here . 
By Eilun R.r:Jding 
One of the nice cus-
tom. of the USNPGS 
Chapel i. the social 
gothering in the lobby 
for coHee ond hot roll. 
after the 10 and 11 C:::::~~S~~~ o'clock services. Here 
old friends greet one 
another and have the opportunity to 
make new ones. As a result, no one 
need be a stronger for long. 
A request has been made asking for 
volunteers to pour coffee during the 
Coffee Hour on Sunday mornings. If you 
desire to participate in this worthwhile 





Now we can do something worthwhile 
with those beautiful Christmas and greeting 
cards which we just ffhate to throwaway." 
The Missionary schools in Taiwan can usc: 
all kinds of greeting cards as long as they 
are whole and uncut. Area hostesses under 
the direction of Mrs. W. W. Bemis, Chair-
man, are now collecting and sorting these 
cards for early shipment by the U. S. Navy. 
Deadline is February 15, so please get your 
cards in before this date to olle of the follow-
i ng a rea hostesses: 
La lo4e~ Villo~_ldo Mo. A,hfold, 1007 Leahy 
Rood; Joyce HO$ltlnI, 12S' 5pnlance load; Lee Bogg$, 
1110 L.ahy. 
Mont".y, Pacific Gro .... , and pointl north-Be-re,ley 
Luallen, 1223 Lincoln, Pacific Gro ..... 
Del Monte Fore,,-oene Knel., 2861 Font Lodg. 
Rood, Pebbl. boch. 
Carm,1 Volley and pointl lOuth-H.I.n. AIt, 71 
Fhher Placeb Calmel. Seadde, el by Oaks, Marino-lucy Po lmer, 1024 
Corson, S,olid,. 
MONTEREY AUTO SUPPLY 
TI., Snwiu .... , A.t. $ .. ,,,, HH4fllNl"., 
WHOLESALE I lETAIL 
451 WASHINGTON STREET (Corner Bonifacio) MONTEREY - PHONE FR 2-4553 
Open Mon. thru 5.t .••. m. to 5:]0 p.m. - Ou, own "'- perking er .. behind .tote 
YOU'LL UKE OUR PRICES AND SERVICE 
For yean the Military Penonnel of the Monterey Peni.ntul. h..-e found our store the beat 
place lor automobile parta and IUpplia Thousands of serrioe-amneeted men are &mOng our 
satiJfied CUItomen. We giTe you aenice, satisfaction and _rinp. 
AU the boyo at Fort On!, the NAP, the LaDou>r School the Poot, ... dua .. School the 
Cout Guard. 'I'hey all k:Dow our service and our &erncemen'. DISCOUNTS and extra bonUi 
for cub tranAction-. They KNOW Monterey Auto Supply ia the place for Serncemen to buy. 
w. caJTY nationa1ly known .nd fully suanmteed brandJ of merchandiJe: AC, Autollte 
and Clampion apart plup, DougI.. and Maremont muJJIen, Apec::o rebuilt pneraton, reJU' 
laton., water pwnP'. starters. Perfect Circle rinp. Raybe:ttoe brake -hoM, End. battenet., 
Victor ~u and other leading lines., as well at • full line of the finM car ICC8llOne.. 
Eyerything from a bolt or Door mal. to • new engine. 
We can take care of your machine work and help you with technical .dric.e. 
Full l\W'anty and return pririlege on all purc.h.uet. Reuonable credit Ivallable if :you 
want it. 
T", 00 1M altocMd DiIcounl C(lTd and Ire.p it in your WO/l., . 
Next time you need anyth.i.na in our line, try us. You'U lib our price. and .enlce. 
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INTRODUCING . .. 
Classmate's New Advertising Editors 
Ba,bGra Lawless and Lit Fassula from C· , GL6-HSS 
CRAFTS WANTED FOR 
DISPLAY WINDOW 
Anyone interested in displaying their 
c rafts or hobbies in the display window 
in Hermann Hall , call Dee Williams, 
FR 2-2380. 
DON'T FORGET! 
The next Officers' Wives Club 
meeting will be held on Thursday. 
February 15 at 8 p.m.-in the BALI 
ROOM. 
CULTURE VULTURES 
. On February 6 the Culture Vultures 
will meet at the Carmel home of Howell 
Armor at 1300. Mr. Armor will give a 
guided tour of his studio. Reservations 
are required. Directions to the Armor 
home will be given upon making reser-
va tions with Mrs. Paul Smith (FR 
2-9072) . 
]n the future all Culture Vultu re 
activities will require reservations. 
Please fed free to make or cancd res-
ervations up to the last minute. 
PH ILI P CONIGLIO 
• 
POST OFFICE BOX 2481 
MAyfCl ir 4-2022 
mediterranean market 
Pl11e W illts 
Im ported and Domestic Food Delicacies 
OCEAN AVENUE & MISSION CARMEL. CALIFORNIA 
ATTENTION : STUDENTS 
m palace .... tl.aery 
Headquarters for 
Desks • Chairs Desk Lamps • Typewriters Slide Rule Parts 




As advertised in January, 1962, SEVENTEEN 
Cardigan and Slim Skirt ... $17.98 
Sleeveless Solid Turtleneck ... $3.50 
Sizes 7·15 
• 
Carefree and crease.resistant, these 
brocaded cotton knits come in Q 
whirl of racing colors. 
• 
1900 FREMONT BLVD .. SEASIDE. CALIF. 
ORO TERRACE SHOPPING CENTER 
EXport 4-0666 
Howrs: ' :)0 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 




Olive ' -2161 
HOlm: 9:]0 to 1 P.M., 2 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
Doily 
Closed Mo nday 
• 
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GL&NSS Section Leader Weds Navy Nurse 
NOTE - ONLY $1.35! 
LADIES SPECIAL BINGO NIGHT DINNER 
We are p!eased ta offer the following 
menu tor any ladies' group over 10 per-
sons, on any Wednesday Bingo Night in 
the Bali Room lexcept on Buffet Night). 
CHOICE OF ONE 
'12 Fresh Pineapple with Fresh Fruit 
Roast Copon with Dressing 
Veal Cutlet, Country Gravy 
Deep Fried Prawns, Cocktail Sauce 
Green Sa lad - Choice or Dreuing 
Vegetables Pota toes 
Hot Binner RoUI Butter Beverage 
Sherbet 
Call us now for your Section's reservation 
(Note: Reservatiolls are required) 
Call FR 2-1339 LCDR ana Mrs. Leonara Morey. Jr. 
Section LAaeler C-7 - GLf¥NSS 
1171 FREMONT BOULEVARD FRontie, 3-1503 
"HANDY·MAN HEADQUARTERS" 
SEASIDE, CAliFORNIA 
When Traveling Or At Home 
It's 
Koret s Coordinates 
IN COTTON SWIRL KNIT 
GUARANTEED WASHABLE AND 
SHAPE RETAINING 
JACKET $10.95 CAPRIS $9.95 
SKIRT $8.95 BLOUSES $5 .95 
- Telephone FRontie r 2-3627 
274 Alvarado Street Monterey, California 
By Audr,y Fo.d(,T 
St. James Episcopal Church ill Monterey 
was the scelle or the pretty pre·Christmas 
wedd ing of Na\'y nurse Victoria Potor and 
LCDR Leonard Morey, Jr. 
Re\,. George RidgewdY oHiciated at lhe 
double-ring ce remony before all altar dec· 
orated with white stock. 
Augustine Potor, brother of the bride, 
escorted her down the aisle as traditional 
wedding music was played by Robert Peter-
son. Soloist ror the occasion was Marlene 
Paige. 
The bride was attired in a floor length 
gown of white slipper satin rashioned with a 
chapel train and a scoop neckline trimmed 
with Alencon lace. Her shoulder length veil 
of silk illusion was attached to a tiara of 
pearls and aurora borealis crystals. 
The bride's bouquet was a crescent shape 
of white carnations and white rosebuds, and 
her beautirul pearl necklace was a gift from 
the bridegroom. 
Maid of honor for her sister was Sylvia 
Potor who wore electric blue taffeta with a 
matching overlay or chiffon. The brides-
maids, Carolyn Borst and J acqueline Mar-
hias, wore powder blue outfits simi lar to 
the honor attendant's. 
Best man was LT Marvin G. Smith of 
Section C-7. Ushers were LCDRs John 
Humphrey, John Lawrence, Leland Haseman, 
James Foster, Larold Gire and Dave Wallace 
also from Section C-7. LCDR Morey is C-Ts 
Sec tion Leader. 
Following the wedding, a reception was 
held in the Copper Cup Room at the Post-
graduate School. 
For traveling the bride wore a gold faille 
princ~ss style coat dress and matching ac-
cessones. 
Vicky is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Florea G. Potor of Anderson, Ind. She re· 
ce ived her nurse's training at S1. Elizabeth 
Hospital in Lafayette, Ind., before joining 
the Navy Nurse Corps. At present she is sta-
tioned at the NAF dispensary. 
LCDR Morey is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Morey or North Salem, N. Y. He 
was graduated from the New Yorlc. State 
Maritime Academy in 1948, and will grad-
uate with C-7 from the Naval Science School 
in March of this year. 
Vid:y and Len are "at home" at 426 
Lighthouse Avenue, in Paci fic Grove. 
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LEE HOLLEY, CARTOONIST 
By Joy Selby KENNY'S This month's co\'er was drawn by the very 
talented and capable ue Holley. He used 
the main character in his cartoon, ff PONY_ 
TAIL" to carry out the Valentine theme for 
this issue. 
1007 Del MOll/e Ave., MOll/erey 
Lee has been drawing since he was old 
enough to hold a pencil and be~an se lling 
his ca rtoons at the age of 15. Naturally, his 
goa l was to be a successful cartoonist. There 
was a slight dd<lY in his career wliile he 
served four years i ll the Navy. He returned 
to the drawing board for the Animated Car-
toon Studios ill Hollywood and spent three 
years drawing everything from Bugs Bunny 
to G illette TV commercials. While in Holly-
wood he took his first formal art lessons at 
Chouinard Art Institute. 
He moved to this area ill 1958 anci worked 
with I-iank Ketcham as his assistant, drawing 
the "Dennis the Menace" Sunday page and 
illustrating children's books. 
In 1960 he submitted his ideas for a 
teenage t:omic strip to K.ing Features and 
much to hi s delight received a t:ontract. 
Fourteen months later HPONYfAIL" had 
been syndicated in approximately 150 news-
pape.-s (including the Monterey Herald), 
CHURCH SERVICES 
PROTESTANT 
SUNDAY . . 1000 USNPGS 
1100 USNPGS 
WEDNESDAY 1930 Choir Practice 
ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS 
SUNDAY. . . . . . 0800 USNPGS 
1000 NAF 
1215 USNPGS 
DAILY . . . . 1215 USNPGS 
(except Saturday) 
daily and Sunday, throughout the United 
States and seven foreign countries. 
The Cla.u-mate is proud to feature this 
deserving young artist in our Valentine issue. 




Prescriptions, Cosmetics, Fine Candies, Stationery, Photo Supplies 
1150 Fremont, Seaside FREE DELIVERY FR 5-5760 - 5-7380 
Corle n' Bottle 
'!)~ LUpttn StMu 




MA 4-1811 OCEAN AVENUE AND DOLORES (CARMEL) 
LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR PARTY 
Glassware Service, Ice Cubes and Free Delivery 
Fine Selection of Hors d'Oeuvre and Bar Supplies 
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MANAGEMENT SCHOOL 
Treasures in the Toy Chest 
By Clair, Frahl,r 
Is there a forgotten doll ill your old toy 
chest? How about a Kewpie doll? Perhaps 
you saved that Shirley Temple doll received 
years ago in the days when Shirley was a 
child, not a mother. Or were you lucky 
enough as a child to have been given a 
Patsy doll? Any of these mentioned could 
be worth from $50 to $75, according to 
Trudy Adrian, whose hobby is collecting 
dolls. A native of New York, Trudy lives in 
La Mesa Village with her aunt, three sons 
and husband Rodger who is enrolled in the 
Management School. 
Among the more unique dolls Trudy owns 
are a cornhusk doll (from the Ozark Moun· 
tains) and a pair of liny 70 year old dolls 
only 3,4 of an inch high. Made of porcelain, 
the minute boy and girl doll!t are dressed in 
hand crocheted Tyrolian outfits. 
When asked what makes one doll more 
valuable than another, Trudy gave two rea· 
sons. An American made doll, no longer 
manufactured, is worth a great deal. Dionne 
Quintuplet dolls Call in this ca tegory. A for· 
eign made doll , produced before the war, is 
naturally quite valuable. A Ru~ian made 
doll , given to her when she was eight, started 
Trudy on her hobby. Sensing that here was 
a diHerent doll, perhaps too special Cor play, 
she treated it with care. As a result, she has 
it today and it is considered a rather rare 
doll, 
If grandmother still lives in the old fam· 
ily house, you might find an antique bisque 
headed beauty in that dilapidated trunk up 
in the attic. The French or Gennan made 
bisque heads were frequently imported from 
Europe and the bodies were made here in 
America. Delicately painted faces, often 
topped with wigs of human hair, can still 
be found. These are the real collectors' items. 
Antique doll collectors pay close attention 
to every detail. Even such seemingly unim· 
portant details as the color of the eyes or 
the position of the mouth makes a difference 
in the value of the doll. Trudy's most valu· 
ahle doll , of French origin, stands six inches 
high and was made for the Empress Eugenie. 
A tour of duty in Japan gave the biggest 
boost to Trudy's collection. It was here that 
she purchased her set oC fes tival dolls. These 
richly dressed dolls are fashioned after the 
imperial court of ancient Japan. Priced any· 
where from $5 to $5,000, the sets can only 
be purchased during the season when the 
Festival of Dolls is held. Dolls play an im· 
portant part in Japanese life. Frequently, 
when a ship docks at a certalll port, a doll 
is presented to the ship's captalll. Usually it 
depicts some incident in Japanese history. 
Male legendary dolls and warnor dolls are 
displayed on Boy's Day when the traditional 
Japanese carp banners are £lawn. 
An interesting addition to Trudy's collec· 
tion which she acquired while in Japan, was 
the old Kokeshi Doll. Only 1,4 of an inch 
tall, this wooden doll actually has a face and 
clothes painted on it. 
Her hobby has led Trudy to an interest 
in restoring dolls. She has learned much 
from members of the Doll Makers Guild can· 
cerning clothing, wigs and actual doll con· 
struction. Interesti ngly enough, almost all 
substances have been used at one time or 
another to make dolls. Leather, glass, wire, 
bone, skins, plastics, tin. straw, fabric, and 
wood are but a few. 
What advice does Trudy have for little 
girls today who wish to start a collection? 
Take good care of the dolls you own. Betsy 
McCalls, Madam Alexanders, Ginny Dolls 
. . . all of these will be worth money 20 
years from now. Take advantage of each duty 
station to acquire dolls from that locale. 
Trudy says she has found dolls from £lea 
markets to Fifth Avenue. 
What do Trudy's three boys have to say 
about Mother's collection? Why they enjoy 
it as much as their mother and are always 
the first ones to show it to you If you happen 
to be a "first timer" to the Adrian home. 
In fact, as a result of Mother's hobby, one 
of the younger Adrians was inspired to start 
his own collection of figures of warriors of 
old. Who knows, maybe years from now 
gladiators, knights. crusaders and conquista. 
dors may steal the limelight from the lovely 
dolls now gracing the living room shelves. 
• 
A Pleasant Setting For You Who Care About 
Your Home and Furnishings 
IN ADDITION TO OUR CAPABLE SALES STAFF, RUDOLPH 'S OFFERS YOU 
THE SERVICES OF OUR TWO PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DESIGNERS 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 
• 
801 Lighthouse Avenue Phone FRontier 5-4173 Monterey, California 
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Trudy Adrio" ;1 sllo,," hoMing h.r smallest doll 
(',~ illch toll) , whiell is aept sale in a 1 ind 
glon cose. Til,.. other dolls mentioned in ,h. 
articles or. pictured - ,h. Russion doll {which 
start. d h., hobby} , the Tyro/ian po;r, and 
,It. con'husA doll #tom the O,orh. 
Litt'e Mory •• ,It FroMer recxhes ill wit/e·.yed 
",ancl., lor one 01 tit. beauties in 
TruJy'. collectioll. 
Young Ian hos llil own collection - gladiators , 
anigJ.ts, conquistoclon ond crusaclfus . 
Moc/ome III".,"y in ./egont dress. 
COnoNS RAYONS SIUS 
NYLONS WOOLENS · NOTIONS 
BRAIDS and TRIMS 
FABRICS 
by 
SCHULKEN - MORTON, Inc 
FRontier 2-1505 
211 Forest Ave. Pacific Grove 
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The Home of Brand Names 
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
BOTANY "500" 
ARROW SHIRTS 
PENDLETON SHIRTS, ETC. 
Visit OUf Boys' Dept. 
We Have The Best. 
DONMOOR KNITS 
ROUGH RIDER SLAX, ETC. 
Charmak & 
Chandler 
"line oppar.1 for men and young men" 
454 Alvarado Str.et Monterey 
r 
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1962 BRINGS FLURRY OF ACTIVITIES 
FOR Gl&NSS WIVES 
by Jean Pfeiffer 
Oh, yes, indeed. the holiday break was relaxing 
and fun for most and a welcome change of pace 
for all! The A-I group got with the cheer early 
at the Florin cocktail party, our Section party at 
the Trident Room, an elgnog party given by Jim 
and Margaret Bell, and finally the New Year's Eve 
party held at the club. 
$anta delighted several with real treasures: mink 
stoles for Mary Ellen Von Perbandt ,and Marilyn 
Florin, an electric portable typewriter for Dwana 
Hodge: a new dryer for Marge Fitzpatrick, and I 
Sleek, black Thunderbird for the Kuglers. 
long distance traveling honors go to seasoned 
trlvelers Tom and Ovida Starbuck. Their 31DO-mile 
trek took them to Salida, Colorado. 
Von and Mary Ellen Von Perbandt brewed I 
potent and tasty champagne punch to celebrate 
Von's birthday January 6. Happily assisting were 
the Florins, the Smiths (B·2), and the Pfeiffers. 
Congratulations to our Section Leader, Jim Bell, 
who has been selected for Naval Science School 
effective next term. Their gain, our loss! 
Tidbits : Jackie Baldwin is now a lady of leisure, 
having resolved to quit working! .. . A-I has eight 
wives bowline in the morning league Gaye 
Stennett was hostess for bridge last month. 
And a belated happy '62 to all of you! 
8-1 _ by Barbara Olsen 
On Saturday. December 16, the section lathered 
at NAF Officers' Club for a most enjoyable evening 
of cocktails and steak dinner. The party was ar· 
ranged by Sam Ketchen. 
Rave Gilliamsen was hostess for the wives' 
November meeting. The Christmas spirit was cap-
tured as each member created miniature Christmas 
trees and stuffed toys from bits of net, sequins. 
Clndles and cotton. Rave and co -hostess, Allene 
Bowler, served beautifully decorated cookies and 
coffee. 
Section B-1 proudly presents its newest junior 
member, a little girt, daughter of the Richard G. 
Taipales. Mary Ann, the young couple's first child , 
was born January 4 at Community Hospital and 
weiahed 6 pounds 14 ounces. Grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Brouillette of North Providence, 
R. I., and Mr. and Mrs. V. K. Taipale of Akron, Ohio . 
" baby shower on December 18 surprised Joan, 
who received a bassinet filled with gifts from the 
wives. 
Many couples took advantage of the holidays to 
travel here Ind yon, visiting relatives or friends, 
some jU$t sightseeing. (Bill Reich spent his time 
between Connecticut and Florida pursuing romantic 
interests.) 
Other section members spent the holidays at 
home with family and friends, ushering In the 
New Year at Buddy and Barbara OlSen's home 
on Clay Streel 
Gi.,er 'ise. ocupts gilt Ir.". Saitta 
A-2 by Thorice Bisel 
Enjoying the going-away party in the Silk Horse 
Lounge December 15 were several couples from 
A·2. The Rivards, Jacobsons, Biseks, Luallens and 
Quillins feted the graduating classes and then 
dined in a group at the Mission Inn. 
Santa Claus, played by Joe Luallen, visited all 
the children of A-2 at a Christmas Party held at 
the Presidio Officer's Club on December 22. Our 
A-2 Juniors enjoyed punch, sandwiches, and ice 
cream, and their mommies and daddies late 
attended a dinner party there. 
Dennie and Thorice Bisek hosted a cocktail 
party at their home on December 23, and our 
Section Leader and his wife, LCOR and Mrs. Earl 
Rivard entertained at their home on New Year's 
Eve. A luscious midnight buffet featurina: laSlgne, 
and cheese ·aarlic bread helped the section to 
welcome in the New Year. 
Our congratulations to Earl Rivard , who is beina: 
transferred to the Naval Science Proaram. 
D-2 _ by Midge Matthews 
As Daddy starts his new semester, Mom linds 
herself surrounded by odd jobs lelt undone while 
enjoyina Christmas leave. The consensus of opinion 
is that everyone enjoyed the vacation, from Dad 
and Mom down to the youngest member of the 
family. Many trips were taken to see California 
and surrounding points, and several sets of grand-
parents made the trip to Monterey to witness the 
sparkle in little ones' eyes on Christmas morning. 
We must start at the beginning of December to 
exclaim about the delicious luncheon at June Simp-
son's Restaurant in Carmel. Hostesses for the de· 
lightful alternoon were Diane Egger and Jean Estes. 
The beginning of Christmas leave was the next 
important date circled on the calendar, and to 
start off the festive mood, 0·2 gathered that eve· 
nina for dinner and merrymaking at NAF. It was a 
perfect day to have a party ; "the students" were 
truly in the mood, and a rousing time was had. 
COR Biadasz, Section Advisor, enjoyed showing 
the California sights to her father and stepmother, 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bfadau from Dudley, Mas· 
sachusetts. 
The Supply Corps Officers and Wives of the sec-
tion added some eggnog to the festivities of Christ· 
mas Eve by holding an Open House at the home of 
Peggy and Jack Hatfield. 
From what this reporter hears, Santa was espe· 
cially good to 0·2. He had a sack full of goodies 
including dresses, dishwashers, and bowling balls 
for Mom; and of course, suits, ties and socks for 
Dad. 
A hearty welcome to Maureen McArdle and the 
children. Steve has been with the section from its 
outset, and we know he will enjoy the added moral 
support from his family. 
To conclude the leave period in grand style, 
Flo and Ernie Chuilli held an Open House January 
5. It was amazing to see how rested and content 
everyone looked as all enjoyed the Chuilli's hos· 
pitality. 
(-4 _ 
lCDR and Mrs. Bill Davis of C-. welcomed 
Robert Charles on December 19. Bobby joins Billy, 
his three year old brother. 
A son, David Scott, was born on January 8 to 
lCDR and Mrs. Bob Nelson of C-4, increasing the 














C-l _ by Grace Cawley 
"No more teachers. no more books," so "eat. 
drink, and be merry" was Col's motto over the 
Christmas leave. 
A festive progressive dinner was planned by the 
wives, and lCDR and Mrs. Carl Hilscher had the 
"kick-off" cocktail party at their home in La Mesa , 
and to say the least, it was a gigantic success. 
Afterwards, the section paraded in unison to 
the home of lCDR and Mrs. Marion Morris, where 
a large table was laden with wine. many kinds of 
Italian foods, salads, and bread prepared by the 
Section Wives. 
A yummy dessert and coffee came next, as we 
caravaned to the home of lCDR and Mrs. Tom 
Mauney. where Jean had baked cheese cake with 
cherry topping and German chocolate cake. 
La Mesa Village had been the scene up to this 
plin\, but then the section mJtored to the Del Rey 
Oaks home of lCDR and Mrs. Earl Jack for after· 
dinner libations and games, and to wait for Santa 
to hand out gaily wrapped comic gifts. Santa, alias 
Ray McKinzie, with his red jacket and merry "Ho, 
ho, ho; it's Xmas" presented the gifts. 
Several gala cocktail parties took place between 
Christmas and New Year's, but on New Year's Eve, 
once again "C·Oners" gathered together for a 
celebration at the home of IT and Mrs. Spenc~r 
lawless. All in all, C·I welcomed the New Year 
in grand style, and, as this writer sees it, the fol · 
lowing resolutions were made: 
I.v.rl, and Charli. lodwick r'50lv. 10 ... build a 
bigg.r ont.nno and to t.leU booh to th. booblor • . 
Grac. and Tom Cawl.y ... not to 'pail Danny. 
Carl and John Daly •.• not to tangl. wilh th. 
l . A. fr •• way, again . 
lit and Dick Fonula ..• Dick 10 I.atn hi' wil.·, 
'tacking lit.; l it, to t.1I him . 
Joan and Tarn Flanary ... to take adviu from the 
Cawl.yl on how 10 Ipoil Robin . 
ludg. Holl ... to Ihrow mar. daiquiri parti.s-
for m.n onlyl 
M.rl. Clnd Carl Hihch.r ... to have br.ak'alil 01 
lig Sur \Om •• arly a .m. aft.r CI party. 
SUlann. and lab Hogu • .. . to finilh painting thai 
kitch.n. 
Jo and &:.rl Jack •.. to tah a r.al camping trip 
-no t.nl,. 
Sally Clnd J im Jenh lCl ... 10 writ. a book on how 
10 rear childr.n, 01 a h.lpful guide to olher par.nll. 
Elaine and Paul Kan • .. . 10 go into lhe art bUli· 
n.n on the ,id •. 
Joan and Bob K.rrigan .. . to loan Iyron to th. 
Telll agClin. 
larbara and Sp.nc.r lawl.u ... to g.t Eo" Coad 
ord.rs-\Om. da y. 
Harri.t and Bi ll Maio" ..• 10 ,ave all Ihol rnon.y 
Harri.t i, making. 
J.an. and Tom Maun.y .. . to instigal. mar. 
gam., at porti., . 
Oliv. and Jim Maar •. . . 10 finish wriling Ih. 
family hidory. 
lila and J a ck McK ••... nal to give any mar. 
",pld.r" giftl. 
I.v.rly and Ray McKind •... to b. Mr. ond M". 
Santo n ... y.ar. 
Virginia and Marian Morrll . . . to wril. a book 
titl.d "Chea per by th. OOten, Alrnod ." 
Torn Molu .. • 10 say " I do" 5Om.lim. this y.or-
rlghl? 
liII Ollun ... 10 Ult rubber bandl on hi' 1,,110 
10 make il run fader . 
Mari. and lilt Wlrt . . . 10 ling more lullabi" 
shortly. 
CHILD CARE CENTER, NAF 
Nursery care for infants and chi ldren 
over six months (Cree of charge ) during 
1000 Mass on Sundays. 
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C-3 by Lucille Latta 
Janu3rY, 1962, found us returning to our former 
prodigious pursuits with new classes, new resolu · 
tions. and big predictions for a New Year! I hasten 
to add, the resolutions have proven to be an 
ep~emeral thing, but at least we are "Thinking 
Big for '62." 
Many congratulations to lCDR and Mrs. Michael 
Clark (Barbara James) on their recent marriage, 
De:::ember 30 in Evanston. III. Following the cere · 
mlny, the newlyweds flew to New Orteans for a 
week and presently are at home in Pacific Grove. 
Mrs. Clartt was honored at a c\)ffee January 19 in 
the Copper Cup Room, hostessed by Fran Murray. 
We're mighty proud to welcome her aboard! 
Other late December news was the section's 
Christmas party in the Trident Room, December 23. 
Cocktails. delicious party fO:Jd, and an evening of 
party games made it a gala occasion for all who 
attended. Hostesses for the evening were Billie 
S~erer and Mary Everard. 
Proud possessors of new mink stotes from Santa 
are Billie Sherer and JoYte Gearheart. 
The January luncheon is scheduled for the 24th 
at the Pine Inn in Carmel. Hostesses will be Eileen 
H:>ran and Rozelle luckenbach. 
The first Theatre will be the setting for our first 
theatre party on January 26. A pre·theatre cocktail 
party will be given by the Stulrt Templetons in 
their lovely Pebble Beach home. 
Those embarking on constructive endeavors for 
the new year are Pat Palmquist, doing Grey lady 
wor1l. one day a week, Ind Eva Templeton and 
Eileen Horan resuming studies at Thea's School 
of fashion Design. Pat Dunlop continues with her 
lull schedule at MPC, and Mary Everard with her 
full time employment at a I~ electronics firm . 
As for the rest of us, we are resolving to see the 
Bing Crosby PGA tournament at Pebble Beach in 
'62 or bust! 
Pog. Eleven 
Gathering Gf tbe alad, ... lIs '. L - R. - "odie aMI 
Solly "odwell. Gerry OM 'etty Doney, 'ill 
and rellita Hey/ , 'ill and JOlliee Di.hm. 
C-l0 by Paula Marsh 
The holiday season was started off with a lovely 
eggnog party given by lCDR and Mrs. C. E. Hickey, 
our Section Advisor and his wife, on December 17. 
Their Mission Fields home was beautifully declo 
rated in the Christmas theme. The eggnog, luscious 
with ice cream, and refreshments, were en;oyed 
by.'1. 
The noise and hilarity issuing forth from Carmel 
Valley on December 21 was coming from the home 
of lCDR and Mrs. l. C. Blackwell. A small bar was 
S!t up with all types of refreshments flowing freely, 
and a beautiful buffet appealed to the hungrier 
ones. Sally and Blackie had their home decorated 
with loads of mistletoe, which everyone especially 
en;oyed! There was even music furnished by three 
members of the "Majesties." John Blackwell on 
piano, Jim Berta on drums, and John Kelley playing 
guitar. Although Sim Deatch, guitar, and Rick Jones, 
sax, were missing, the music was lively. The party 
continued on into the wee, wee hours. 
The Bali Room on New Year's Eve was filled 
with noise, music, balloons, paper streamers, laugh· 
ter and quite a few cluples from C· IO. The evening 
started off with cocktails, a good dinner, and then 
came the champagne. Dancing, even the "twi,r' 
completed the evening. Six couples had dinner at 
Wills Fargo in Carmel Yalley, then proceeded to 
the home of Janice and Bill Diehm, where they 
ushered in 1962 in grand style. 
Here's hoping that th is year will be a happy one 
for everyone and that the Detail Officer grants the 
hard·working husbands the assignments they wlnt! 
BUYING, SELLING 
OR RENTING? 
ASK OUR RETIRED PERSONNEL FOR ASSISTANCE 
TRI- CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
3 OFFICES SERVING HISTORIC MONTEREY PENINSULA 
Monterey, California Washington at Pearl (Main Ollicel Phon. FR 5-2442 
Page Twely. 
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B-2 by Corol Armsfrong 
On December 22, lT Ed and Bea Troxel held a 
Christmas party at their La Mesa home. Amid the 
festive decorations, everyone en;oyed playing cha-
rades, chatting, and opening the hilarious grab 
bag gifts. The party was a lovely pre lude to the 
holidays. 
The men of B-2 forged ever onward to win the 
bowling tournament for the whole first term. Con-
gratulations to the team. 
The section is happy to welcome Mrs. Ed Hanson, 
who, with children Curtis, Tracy, and Eric, arrived 
during the semester break. Shirley and Ed are 
making their home in Del Rey Oaks. 
IT Bud and Betty Smith had guests from San 
Jose for severa,l days, welcoming Dr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Gaines and Miss Arleen Gaines. 
larry and Darlene Massa traveled to Santa Bar-
bara over the holidays to vi sit relatives and friends. 
AI and Marie Barr enjoyed several days in los 
Ange les. 
Note: AI Barr has his "flashy" Hillman Minx 
running. 
THE CLASSMATE 
C-7 , by A uri rey Fosfer 
On December 15, the section held its Christmas 
party in the Copper Cup Room. Everyone looked 
quite festive in their Christmas finery, and a deli -
cious buffet and champagne punch were enjoyed 
by all. The men received humorous little gifts, but 
had first to work for their gifts by choosing a shoe 
frJm a box and then finding the girl to whom it 
belonged. Shades of Cinderella! To top off the 
plr~y , Vi Campbell played the piano while the group 
gathered around and sang Christmas carols. 
The wives held a punch p3rty in the Silk Horse 
Lounge on December 20 and exchanged gifts. 
Midnight supper at Jo and Dave Wallace's La 
Masa Villag.! home was the feature of New Year's 
Eve, as we toasted in the New Year with cham-
plgne, noisemakers, and streamers. Needless to 
say, a gala time was had by all . 
This being the last term for C-7. everyone is 
anxiously awa iting orders. A few have started to 
dribble in: the Smiths are g3ing to Newport, R. I.; 
the Hump:'lfeys and Campbells to PI. Mugu; the 
Fosters to Norfolk, Va ., and the Jones will remain 
here as Hubby is to be an instructor at the school. 
DOROTHY DEAN 
SCHOOL for DANCE 
Children'. Ballet and Tap Claaaea 
held at the Postgraduate School 
Pre·.choot thru ad'Yaneed training 
Ht,ister for Navy hmior Coliflion by calling th t Surtlary. FH 5..(j240 
Visit our Footlights & Fancy Fashions & Boutique Shop l 
525 Polk Street, Monterey MA 4· 44 54 Dolores and 5th, Carmel 
E'lablisbed 1891 
WELCOME TO YOUR NEW STORE HOME 
We're the Peninsula's big department store-the big white store that covers 
a whole city block and lets you fiJI your whole list 
from fami ly fashions to furniture . There 's even a g rocery department 
an ocean-view restaurant . . . a beauty shop. 
Open a convenitnt charge account soon. 
AND DON'T OVERLOOK HOLMAN'S ANNEX FOR THESE 
Just moving in? You'lI find unpainted furniture ... folding screens ... 
louvre shutters . .. reed fencing ... fiberglass panels. On your cash 




Franc. H.d.rt swings at tn. Pinata 
at C-9 's Cn,istmas party 
by Lucy Burkel 
While SJme relaxed and just rested, many other 
members of this section spent the holidays by trav· 
eling to interesting places to visit friends or rela -
tives. Among some of the travelers were Jan and 
Jim Wetzel and lynne and Joe Whalen. P.S.: The 
Whalens brought back a brand new '62 Oldsmobile. 
Enjoying the Southern California climate were 
the Sam Wallaces who stayed with Jean's parents 
at Palm Springs, They especially enjoyed an eve-
ning out seeing Elenor Parker on stage at the 
Chi·Chi Club. 
Tom Davis took Theresa, Jeff, and Lon to the 
ever. popular Disneyland. 
Betty Jo and Howie Summers, along with two 
year old Paul, made their trip somewhat more 
extensive by motoring all the way across country 
to scenic Colorado. 
Joan and Warren Dukes, deciding to be really 
different, piloted their own plane down to San 
Diego to sight ·see for the weekend with their close 
frie nds, Mr. and Mrs. William Conklin . 
Several members of the group remained home 
to entertain and to enjoy visits. Howie and Phyllis 
Rutledge welcomed the visit from Howie's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rutledge, all the way from 
Tulsa , Oklahoma. From Long Beach came Dr. and 
Mrs. W. H. VanDyke to visit with Will and Polly 
VanDyke, 
New Year's Eve presented no problem for the 
Schneiders, who put on a wonderful party for a 
group of 22 friends. Again, as at our Christmas 
party, Jean outdid herself in decorating and prepar-
ation of food, along with the help of some close 
friends, Betty and John Kremer, who converted 
the Schneider garage into a nightclub more inviting 
than the latin Quarter. Credit is also due to all 
those who shared with their fi ne contributions of 
food and such. 
And to finish the h:>lidays in fine fashion, Fred 
Schneider won first place in his flight in the recent 
Fort Ord Christmas Tournament. His prize was a 
lovely charcoal gray knit swealer. We think son 
Ricky deserves honorable mention for being such 
an excellent caddy for Dad. 
REMINDER! 
What? - Officers' Wives Club meeting. 
Where? - Bali Room, USNPGS 
When? - Thursday, February 15, 8 p,m. 
See You There! 
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~AS BALL ... 
ngineerillg Wives' traditional 
ncr dance, this year rea turi~ 
s theme, was held Decemlx:r 
IPes Officers' Club. About 
'led sumptuously ill the Bali R. 
)urlu:d to the Ballroom for an 
:Jncing to the music of Vince I 
eff Davis and LT John Rei 
Is from Brigadooll , Butch Wil 
lirornia's first The;lter was 
lid Mmes. C. r.. Smith, John 
ISOII , alld Walter Nix pedor 
lUee routine (;horco~rapht'd I 
LT Robert SchlcllZlg was 
Oill e s. 
C-8 . by Joan Pickering 
Hubby isn't the only one to graduate from college 
in the James Dennis househo:d this spring. At the 
end of this month, Fran Dennis will graduate from 
MPC with an Associate in Arts degree. Congratula -
ti:lOs to a hard worker. 
The clubhouse at the Fort Ord Golf Course was 
the scene for CoS's Christmas party on December 
15, and a good one it was too. The high point of 
the evening was Mrs. Santa Claus (Lorrie Lintner) 
handing out gifts to each member of the section. 
Attached to each present was an appropriate (?) 
jingle which was read aloud and proved very enter· 
taining. The "hidden" poetic talent in C·B is 
astounding! 
Coming and going: The holiday season brought 
a lot of visitors to the Peninsula , and made trav· 
elers of some of us. Gerry Covington's father came 
from Los Angeles to spend Christmas with his 
three grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Art Lintner of 
Chilton, Wisconsin, spent three weeks with Bill 
and Lorrie Lintner. Jim Parce's parents, the D. S. 
Parces, arrived for the holidays and have rented 
a home in Pacific Grove for three months in order 
to really see the area. Among those spending the 
holidays out of town were Ariel and Leona Lane, 
who went to Phoeni x, Arizona , for a visit with 
Leona's family. Jim Reynolds spent the vacation 
with his family in Oakland. The Pickerings also 
spent several days in the Bay Area visiting both 
their families, with a side trip to Donner Summit 
and a look at the snow. Also "snow·bound" were 
Fred and Mary Pester and Tom and Mel Porter 
who went to Dodge Ridge. Christmas Day, Don and 
Mary Rosenquist traveled to Mt. Shasta for some 
skiing. The following week they went to Mt. Hood 
for more of the same. Joining them for this trip 
were Paul and Tan Engel, John and Bette Kremer, 
Hank Chanaud and Gerry Covington. In still another 
direction, Oak and Barbara Kidd enjoyed a trip to 
Las Vegas. 
New Year's Eve found a good crowd of about 
10 couples from C·g enjoying the big New Year's 
Eve party held .1 the School. 
On January 5, Larry and Wilma Allen topped oft 
the Christmas vacation with a party for friends 
and classmates in their La Mesa Village home. 
Il was a delightful party and a perfect way to end 
the holidays. 
THE CLASSMATE 
D-I by Marlene Wilkinson 
Many of our section had guests for the holidays. 
frank and Hester Bacheller had Hester's mother, 
Mrs. Hester Kyllo of San DiegJ, and brother, Jack 
Kyallo, visiting with them for Christmas and New 
Year's. 
Visiting Mel and Loretta Klein were Me"s mother, 
Mrs. Minnie Klein of Streator, Illinois. Mrs. Klein 
will ramain for an extended visit. 
John and Joan Brannon had as their guests 
LCOR and Mrs. James Burden and their four chil · 
dren. Mrs. Burden is Joan's twin sister. LCDR 
Burden is attending Stanford University. 
Spending Christmas with Ed and Marlene Wilkin· 
son was Marlene's mother, Mrs. Ona Rathbun of 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma. 
Carolalee and Dick Winter tOJk off for the holi· 
days to visit both sets of parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. V. Winter, and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Beldon, all 
of San Bernardino. 
LT and Mrs. Walter F. Bates (0·1) are quite 
happy with their new son, Joseph Frank, who 
arrived on December 11. 
Page Thirt.en 
One of the highlights of the holidays for the 
entire section was our Christmas party on Decem· 
ber 22 at the Vitia Carun. Arrangements for the 
party were made by Todd Lotton. Decorations were 
beautifully done by Barbara Lofton and her com· 
mittee. COR Hoat, Section Advisor, was a jovial 
Santa Claus handing out the gifts. The entertain· 
ment was superb, stupendous, and colossal. Todd 
Lofton presented a short monologue describing the 
school and the Monterey area. Todd, Dennis Lee, 
Bill Johnston, and Ed Wilkinson pantomimed Stan 
Freberg's recording of "Shh·Boom" and "Banana 
80at Song." Our si des are still aching from laugh· 
ing at their 3ntics. It was truly one of the best 





e Permanen" STYLING 
e Tinting TWO LOCATIONS 
e Manicuring MARK THOMAS INN 
Opposite Postgraduate School 
FRontier 2·7406 
DOWNTOWN MONTEREY 
FranID ... and Co" Principal 
FRontier 2·25046 
FASHION FABRICS 
NEW Simplicity patterns ... McCall ... Advance 
Vogue & Spadea (by order) ... Velveteens ... 
Woolens ... Felt (30 colors) ... hat forms .. , 
fur trims ... braiding .. . COTTONS GALORE! 
Polished cottons, prints, brocades, etc. 





Desh, Chain and 
Filing Cabinets 
New and Used 







Standard and Eledric 
New and Used 
for rent. Slies and flpairs 
PHONE FRontier 2-'4567 
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ENGINEERING 
1J.v Marjit Ewalt 
The Christmas ~ason found Engineering 
students and lheir wives grimly dete rmined 
to fit six months' worth of togetherness and 
tra"e! into two weeks of holtday. They suc~ 
ceeded admirabl)'. 
GALA GATHERINGS AND 
THEIR GIVERS ... 
LT and Mrs. John T . Marshall and LT 
and Mrs. Paul Hryskanich, WGGOa, hdd 
open house December 23; the Marshall's 
home was beauti full y festive, dressed in blue 
and green for the holidays. A wicked wassail 
bowl ,"as served up by LT and Mrs. Charles 
Stilwd l to Section WPPO and other fri ends 
on December 26. LT and Mrs. Paul F. H ap-
perseu, NGLO, en tertained 60 friends at 
their Vista del Camino home December 27. 
Christmas cocktails were served to friends 
of L T and Mrs. Robert K. Sheehan, ROOO, 
at their La Mesa home. LT and Mrs. James 
Youse held Christmas open house, as did 
LCDR and Mrs. W. Shafer. LCDR and Mrs. 
Eugene PeltOll , WPP9, entertai ll ed friends 
at a December 27 cocktail party. LT and 
Mrs. Peter C. Peterson, NGHO, invited 
friends to an info rmal barbecue December 
22. Holiday cocktai l parties were given b)' 
LCDR and Mrs. Edward W. Websttr, 
ROOO, and by LCDR and Mrs. J ames E. 
Foley, NGHO. 
New Year's Eve found LT and Mrs. Brent 
Streit, Wppg, and LT and Mrs. John Q. 
Hargrove, ROOD, en tertai ning friends at 
their respective home... LCDR and Mrs. 
Walter Alt and LCDR and Mrs. Robert Nor-
man, 'WGGOa, were hosts al a progressive 
New Year's Eve party for their section and 
friends from their former sect ion. The Nor· 
mans served champagne punch to the bunch ; 
then everyone drove--carefully-to the Ait's 
home for a midnight buffet. 
MONTE VISTA VARIETY 
(Monte Visla Village) 
TOYS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PARTY FAVORS, GREETING CARDS. 
HARDWARE, DRAPERY SUPPLIES, HOUSEWARES, NOTIONS , ETC. 
Open 7 Days a Week 
49 SOLEDAD DRIVE Phone FR 2·4445 MONTEREY 
HAVE YOU TRIED 
Coin-Operated Dry Cleaning 
NEW SELF SERVICE, COIN- ONLY 
OPERATED, DRY CLEANER, DO $2.00 WHOLE LOAD OF CLEANING IN 
LESS THAN AN HOUR FOR ... PER 8 LB. LOAD 
LICENSED OPERATOR IN ATTENDANCE TO ASSIST YOU 
- OPEN 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. DAILY-INCLUDING SUNDAY -
Example of a load: 10 sweaters or • 4 medium - weight suits or . 
2 top coats or . 4 pair of slacks or • 9 dresses ... excellent for 
blankets, drapes and bed spreads. 
Norge Laundry & Cleaning Village 











;' 1, spent 
LT and 
lid thei r 
iego. LT 
nade the 
long town o f 
bOlh r Olsen, 
WOO France Heder, swings ot the Pin(uts, Mr. 
and A ot (.9 's Christmas pOtty Itos. 
LT b L ro, and 
their ~ . y tiC):) to visi t 
M TS. je s:>me relaxed and just rested , "'ster LT 
and Mrs of this section spent the holida)l.s. T. H. 
£wa I-Ito .iptel~,in1PPji\pnl\to .'y~~i t. !r.it~?, f1 ee ti ng 
days of vaca tion with fri ends in Oxnard . 
L T and Mrs. Roger Kattmann, WEE9, 
and Mrs. Katlmann's pa rents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Bird from Philadelphia made excu r-
S!OIlS to San Francisco and Los Angeles. ,LT 
and Mrs. Morton BOlshon, Ne IO, traveled 
a ll the way across the country to spend the 
holidays with their parents In New York 
City. 
LT and Mrs. Charles Slilwe:l I, WPPO, 
jou rneyed to southern California and to 
Arizona. L T and Mrs. Ray Wyatt, WPPO, 
vis ited her family in San Diego. 
NEW ARRIVALS 
· .. Dawn Inell Dove, born December I 
to LT and Mrs. R. W. Dove, WBSI. The 
fl edgling Dove weighed in at ti pounds, 13 
ounces, and joins a sister, Debra , 3. 
· . . Elizabeth Marie Kronze r. Betsy, whose 
weight on arriva l was 5 pounds, 12 ounces, 
was born December 6 to L T and Mrs. J o-
seph Kronze r, ROO I. She is welcomed by a 
brother, Mike, and a Siste r, Marley. 
· . . Mary Susan Rositzke, 7 pounds, lh 
ounce, born December 30. Mary Susan and 
her sister, Annie, are the daughters of LT 
and Mrs. Robert Rositzke, EBB tc. 
· .. J ohn David HrysKa nach, 7 pound, 8 
ounce first son of LT and Mrs. Paul L. 
Hryskanich, WCCOa, arrived J anuary 6. 
Little John has two big sisters, Holly Jo and 
Jill Susan. 
BRIDGE GROUP . .. 
Mrs. William Musgrove was hostess (or 
the first post-holiday "2 1" bridge meeting, 
held J anuary 8 at the USO. High scorers 
for the evening were Mrs. Keith Hartell and 
Mrs. Grant Haggquist. Final p lans were 
made for the dinner the group annually 
sponsors (or the USO, this year held 0 11 
J anuary 14 . 
CROSSED SWORDS ... 
LT Robert Siever, NeIO, and Miss Mary 
Anne Sprlak, of Vancouver, B. C., were mar-
ried December 27 at the Carmel Miss ion 
Basilica. A reception at the Highlands Inn 
followed the ce remony. 
FEBRUARY, 1962 
ENGINEERING Continued 
CHRISTMAS BALL ... 
The Engineering Wives' traditional for-
mal dinner daul:c, this year featuring a 
Christmas theme, was held December 9 at 
the USNPCS OHicers' Club. About 350 
guests dined sumptuously in the Bali Room, 
then adjourned to the Ballroom for all eve-
Jling: of dancing 10 the music of Vin<.:e Riso's 
orchestra. 
Mrs. Jeff Davis ilnd LT John Reisinger 
sang duelS from Brigadoon, Butch Williams 
from California 's First Theater was vocal 
solo ist, and Mmes. C. c:. Smith, John Ploss, 
Sven Wilson, and Walter Nix performed a 
comic dance routine choreographed hy Pat 
Ramsey. LT Robert Sdlienzig was master 
of ce remonies. 
Mrs. Robert Schlcnzig, who was vice pres-
ident of the Naval Engineering School 
Women's Club, served as genera l chairman 
of the ball. Her committee chai rmen were 
Mrs. H. C. Crane, Mrs. J ames F. Greene, 
Mrs. Andy Hamlin, Mrs. R. J. Oberle, Mrs. 
R. E. Paul, Mrs. R. E. Parks, and Mrs. R F. 
Rockwell . 
EL ESTERO FLORIST 
is now offering a completely up-
to-date floral service specializing 
in expertl y designed funeral 
pieces, complete wedding and 
party decor, bon-voyage and hos-
pital arrangements, miniature 
gardens in planter lamps and 
other attractive containers. 
"Soy it with EI Estero Flowers" 
Telephone FR 2-5111 
ALF A . NILSSEN. Owner 
Fremont and Mesa Monterey. Calif. 
THE CLASSMATE 
HOSTS ond HOUSE GUESTS .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albin Wolkensdorfer, from 
Herndon, Kansas, spent the holidays with 
their SO li , LT D. J. Wolkellsdorfer, WPPO, 
and his family. LCDR and Mrs. Robert Ash-
ford, WDD9, are entertaining his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Ashford, from Elk-
ins Park, Pennsylvania. Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Corey, from San Anselmo. spent a few days 
with LT and Mrs. Waltrr Olsen. 
MISCELLANEA ... 
Welcome Aboard to two new Engineering 
students, LCDR J ames Calloway and LT 
Don Allgaier, both CEC officers. The AII-
gaiers, who have one child , are li ving in Sea-
side, the Calloways and their eight--coullt 
'em, eight-youngsters, are In La Mesa 
Village. 
Three civic-mi nded, community-spirited 
Engineering students have become volunteer 
firemt"1l in Marina. Hats of( to LTS J ohn 
Lyciing, WCCOb, Paul Happersett and 
Frank Berkheimer, NCLO. Where does the 
Navy get such mw? 
LTS Walter Olson and John Kinert, both 
WPPH, made a 42 mile, two-day hike from 
the Los Padres dam, through the Ventana 
Wild Area, to Big Sur. They started the 
morning of December 28, and were picked 
up (literally, they say) by their wives the 
next afternoon. The intrepid travelers staged 
an informal cock tail party the night of the 
28th. 
FINAL MEETING ... 
The Naval Engineering School Women's 
Club held its final meeting Thursday eve-
ning, January 11, in the Bali Room. During 
the short business meeting, Mrs. Joseph 
Kronzer, president, announced that the gen-
eral board had approved the donation of the 
club's silver tea and coffee service as its 
tradi tional gift to the school. 
After the business meeting, Mr. Jack 
Stanton of the California Wine Advisory 
Board presented a win~-tasting program. He 
spoke about the making and serving of 
wines, showed a movie, and supervised the 
serving of six wines, which were provided 
by the San Martine Winery. 
In the center of the V~llage, convenient to the shops. Superb food. 
Cocktails in the Victorian Bar. 
CROUP LUNCHEONS and DINNERS 
C'ARM£L 'BY.THJ:.SD..~ 
Page Fifteen 
A Lill i An n Oemi Fit Jac~et Suit, its only 
ornament the three beoutiful buttons, for that 
extra bit of dash the Thailand Sil~ AKot. 
$69.98 
Modeled by Paige Evans 
Pa g e Eightee n THE CLASSMATE 
IT'S FASHIONABLE TO SAVE MONEY 
COMPARE SAVINGS WITH VOLKSWAGEN 
Orioinai Co.t Sl67S 
32 Mile. to the Gallon of Ga. or Better 
Tire MileaOe 40 10 60 Thou.and Miles 
Rear Enoine Cooled by FREE Air 
Re.ale Value Hiohe.1 
Service CharOe. Lowe .. 
Finance Charoe. Smaller 
In.urance Charoe. Smalle.1 
Eoaier 10 Park 
THE BIG PLUS - -
IT'S FUN TO DRIVE A VOLKSWAGEN 
COME ON IN AND COMPARE 
FEBRUARY, 1962 
WESTER MOTORS INC. 
Phone FR 3-3211 
Authorized Volkswagen and Porsche Sales and Service 
1187 Del Monte Avenue (Two blocks from P. G . School) 
MONTEREY'S WINTER WONDERLAND! 
The Monterey Peninsula became a winter of 
wonderland on Sunday, January 21 when 2 to 5 
inches of snow covered the area . This was such 
a rare and unusual occurrence that even the 
oldest resident couldn't remember a previous 
snowfall, although the records show some light 
snow hod fatten in 1932 and 1951. 
1t was a beautiful day for everyone but the 
Crosby Pro.Amateur golfen. who were forced 
to postpone the final round of the tournoment. 
Cameros everywhere were busy recording the 
beautiful snow scenes. Nearly everybody ran 
out of film, because pidures of snow on the 
Monterey Peninsula ore rore indeed. Children 
especially were photographed enjoying sledding, 
building snowmen and throwing snowballs. Some 
For Reservations Call 
FRonrier 5·3956 
Tok." So,urday "igM when ,h. snow stort.d. W. 
thought it wouM be gon. by morni"g. 
Closed Wednesday 
THE GOURMET'S RESTAURANT 
Angelo's on the Wharf 
SEAFOOD AND PIZZA OUR SPECIALTY 
Mell. ANGELO DJGIROLAMO 





wll i,. lownsl 
Are you SURE ,Ms is,,', KodioH 
Hartnell & W.b,t.t Monterey, California 
Phon. FR 2-0371 
CORSET SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FinED 
BY REGISTERED CORSETIERS 
also 











Now that we are organized in to one Offi-
cers' Wives' Club, Tlu Classmate Activi ties 
Editor, Tommy Wilson, did some sleu thing 
to get a line on all the Officers' Wives' 
bowling leagues now in progress. 
Besides the Thursday Night League, which 
wi ll soon be ending, the following leagues 
are in play: 
Thursday Morning Navy Wives League, 
Monterey Lanes, Hester Bacheller, President. 
Friday Moening League, Cypress Lanes, 
Laurie Broadwell, Presiden t. 
Wednesday Night Navy Postgraduate Wives 
League, Isabel Spears, President. 
All OHieers' wives of the Postgraduate 
school are eligible and welcome to join any 
of the leagues as subs or regular members, 
i( there are any openings. Call the presidents 
and get your name on the list. Meanwhile, 
a new AFTERNOON bowl inS!: league is now 
being organized and new members are need· 
ed. Contact Irene Brown, FH. 2·1564. for 
more information. Subs are wanted too. 
Remember, daytime nurseries at the lanes 
are always open during league play and 
baby·sitting is free. 
Join the fun-a good way to meet and 
get acquainted with the other bowling en· 




By B~v Gilpin 
The Thursday Night bowlers were out fri n 
force" January 11 after a four week rest 
over the Christmas holidays. The ga ls had 
decided to ff retire" from competition while 
the boys were out of school. Ine long vaca· 
tion didn't seem to hamper anyone's en-
thusiasm. Everyone seemed anxious to get 
started, but then maybe it was all those 
grand new Bowling Balls Santa brought. 
Congratulations to all the lucky recipients! 
Team standings as o f January 11, 1962: 
I. Night Outs 4 I 27 
2. Pin Heads 40 28 
3. Bowlaires . 371h 301h 
4. Salty Strikers 33 35 
5. Plane-Boats. 32 36 
6. Night Fliers . 30\4 371h 
7. High Bowlers 30 38 
8. Goofers 28 40 
High Game-Gloria Gehrig, 211. 
High Series-Gloria Gehrig. 528. 
High Average-Phyllis Rutledge, 147. 
WES OSBORNE 
THE HEAD PIN 
BOWLING SUPPLIES 
IB B"i;A'!ilJi.ck DEALER 
Ball. Drilled While You Wait - 24 Hour Service on Plugging 
60gs - Shirts· Shoes - Trophies Ope,. Daily 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p .m. 
25 '}'0 Discount to Military Personnel on Brunswick Balls, Bogs and Shoes! 
1268 FREMONT EX 4·S644 SEASIDE 
BOWLERS 
Women's Day Leagues Join Now! 
free instruction and beginners classes 
Tuesday and Friday - 1 p.m. 
Something New .. . 
Ladies Join Our New League Friday Afternoon - 1 o ' clock 
Free Nursery • Lunch 
3 Line. of Bow/ing .. . All For $2 .50 
Seclion Partie. Luncheon. Coffee Shop 
2161 FREMONT FRonti.r ] - 1553 
~ -~--:- .. - - . . - - . - - - - - - - . - - -
DESKS UNLIMITED 
For the next year or two 
you will be 
LIVING 
with you r desk 
You. may growl at your 
WIFE 
and never see your 
KIDS 
but day aller day 
you will have to 
get o:ong with your 
DESK 
SO MAKE IT A BEAUTY 
DO YOU UKE 
LONG ONES 






W e Have Them 
CASA MANAN A 
in Monterey 
260 Calle PrmclpC1! 
lx-tween San Carlos Hote: ~~:~ 
Old F isherman 5 Whnr: 
FR 3·3039 
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• • • 
Reflect upon your present blessings, of 
which every man has manYi not on your past 
misfortunes, of which all men have some. 
THE NEW There's nothing so bad 










COCKTAIL LOUNGE may not mend, And troubles, no matter 
how thickly they come, 
Most surely will come 
to an end. 
You've stumbled-well, 
so have we all in our time. 
Don't dwell overmuch 
on regret, 
For you're sorry, God knows-
well, leave it at that-
Let past things be past, 
and forget. 
Luncheons C aterea by 
Don't despond, don' t give up, 
but just be yourself-MAXEY'S 
* 
The self that is highest 
and best. 
Phone FRontier 5-0655 Just live every day 
266 Pearl Monterey in a 5ell5ible way, And then leave to God 
all the rest. 
PROVEN BEST 
BY LAUGH TEST 
Your entertainment dollar 
buys more when .pent with 
THE 
TROUPERS OF THE GOLD COAST 
presenting 
19TH CENTURY MELODRAMA 
with OUO 
AS~ YOUR CLASSMATES AlOUT US 
Reservations 
FR 5-4916 
SPECIAL GROUP RATES 
FEBRUARY, 1962 
10 COMMANDMENTS ON HOW 
TO GET ALONG WITH PEOPLE 
1. Keep skid chains on your tongue; 
always say 1m than you think_ Culti-
vate a low persuasive voice. How 'You 
say it often counts more than what you 
say. 
2. Make promises sparingly and keep 
them faithfully, no matter what it 
costs you. 
3. Never let an opportunity pass to 
say a kind and encouraging thing to, 
or about somebody. Praise good work 
done, regardless of who did it. If criti-
cism is needed, criticize helpfully, 
never spitefully. 
4. Be interested in others. Let every-
one 'You m.eet, however humble, feel 
that you regard him as one of i,,,por-
lance. 
5. Be cheerful. Keep the corners of 
your mouth turned up. Hide your 
pains, worries and disappointments 
under a smile. Laugh at good stories 
and learn to tell them. 
6. Preserve an open mind on all 
debatable questions. Discuss but do 
not argue. It is a mark of superior 
minds to disagree and yet be friendly. 
7. Let your virtues, if you have any, 
speak for themselves, and Tefuse to 
talk of another's vices. Discourage 
gossip. Make it a rule to say nothing 
of another unless it be something good. 
8. Be caTeful of another's feelings. 
Wit and humor at the other fellows' 
expense aTe rarely worth the effort; 
and may hurt when least expected. 
9. Pay no attention to ill-natured 
remarks about you. Simply live that 
nobody will believe them. Disordered 
nerves and a bad digestion are a com,-
mon cause of backbiting. 
10. Don't be too anxious about your 
dues. Do your work; be patient and 
keep your disposition sweet, forget self 
and you will be rewarded. 
Author Unknown. 
~-~~ .. ::. ---- -- -- --- --
DO YOU LIKE 'EM 
SHORT - LONG 
OR FOLDING 
SEE CASA MANANA 
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